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IN THE BEGINNING WAS THOUGHT. 

From the fi rst stone hand axes to steam engines to computers, airplanes 

and nanotechnology, the fundamental principle underlying all the achievements of 

civilization is the same: the transcending of biological restrictions by means of the 

intellect. The intellect is the single, determining axiom that has shaped humanity’s 

history from its beginnings to the present. It is the source of all knowledge, the motor 
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of innovation and the driving force behind progress. Reason is also the foundation of 

aesthetic perception. Every act of comprehension comprises a judgement, be it about 

causality, quality, relations or suitability – and an aesthetic component is inherent in 

every judgement. Therefore, the union of utility and beauty is the highest goal of the 

human creative will.       
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JADO. FREEDOM OF EXPRESSION

think feel dream







INTELLIGENT 
DESIGN.

IQ is the fl awless  harmony of beauty 

and function. In the clean, arching  

shapes of this collection, elegant 

 simplicity joins forces with technically 

mature innovation. Stylistic purity 

that brings together rational and 

 aesthetic enjoyment.



The basin is the functional center of the bathroom. With IQ fi ttings, 

it also becomes an optical highlight. 

H2018
Single lever basin mixer
H2018
Single lever basin mixer
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BASIN

H2022
Widespread lavatory set

H2050
Widespread lavatory set

H2063
Single lever basin mixer

9

H2063
Single lever basin mixer

p y
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BASIN

H2037
Single lever basin mixer

H2059
Wall mounted lavatory set

H2037
Single lever basin mixer

H2059
Wall mounted lavatory set
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BIDET/TOILET

No reason to hide: With IQ fi ttings, bidet and toilet set an appealing visual 

 accent in the bathroom.

H2020
Single lever bidet mixer

H3972
Toilet fitting
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Many people consider the bath tub a place of repose and relaxation – and 

showering both a refreshment and a pleasure. IQ fi ttings create the ideal ambiance. 

H2025
3-hole Roman tub set
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BATH TUB/SHOWER

H2043
4-hole Roman tub set

H2053
4-hole Roman tub set



BATH TUB/SHOWER
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H2032
Concealed single lever tub 
and shower mixer

H3974
Concealed thermostat

H2034
Concealed single lever shower mixer

H2032
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H2047
Wall valve

H2057
Wall valve

H2039
Multi-way valve

H2057
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H2045
Exposed tub and shower thermostat

H2044
Exposed shower thermostat

A2372
Exposed single lever 
shower mixer
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BATH TUB/SHOWER

H3525
Pull-out hand shower set

H3531
Personal hand shower assembly
H353
Perso
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ACCESSORIES

A room‘s atmosphere a rises from 

the interaction of all elements. 

IQ accessories take up the clear 

lines of the fi ttings and create a 

 harmonious living experience.  H2007
Towel holder

H2009
Towel shelf
H2009
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H2011
Double towel bar

H2016
Bath towel bar

H2008
Grab bar

H2011
Double towel bar

H2016
B th t l b

H2008
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H2017
Toilet brush set

H2003
Tumbler

H2002
Soap dish

H2005
Toilet roll holder

H2002
Soap dish
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ACCESSORIES

H2012 
Mirror with shelf

H2004  
Lotion dispenser

H2015
Glass shelf
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Less is more. With an eye for architectural beauty, 

Matteo Thun has designed intelligent modernity 

for the bathroom: IQ. Here minimalist design and 

product innovation fl ow seamlessly hand in hand.





To find more information on JADO products, please visit our website. www.jado.com
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H2018AA Single lever basin mixer
with swivel spout, projection 150 mm, 
with pop-up drain assembly

Chrome

Alternative product
H2069AA Single lever basin mixer

without pop-up drain assembly
Chrome

Recommended equipment
H4003AA Spout

projection 185 mm, for single lever mixer H2018AA, H2069AA, 
H2022AA and H2050AA

Chrome

H2063AA Extended single lever basin mixer
with swivel spout, projection 185 mm, 
with pop-up drain assembly

Chrome

Alternative product
H2064AA Extended single lever basin mixer

without pop-up drain assembly
Chrome

PRODUCT LIST IQ

H2022AA Widespread lavatory set
with swivel spout, projection 150 mm, with pop-up drain 
assembly, round handles

Chrome

Recommended equipment
H4003AA Spout

projection 185 mm, for single lever mixer H2018AA, H2069AA, 
H2022AA and H2050AA

Chrome

BASIN
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BASIN

H2037AA Concealed single lever basin mixer
complete with trim and concealed parts

Chrome

Recommended equipment
H9324AA Spout

standard length 116.5 mm, customer specifi c length between 
45 and 350 mm, for concealed single lavatory mixer H2037AA, 
H2036AA (trim) and 3-hole wall mounted lavatory sets

Chrome

H2036AA Concealed single lever basin mixer
trim only

Chrome

Recommended equipment
H9324AA Spout

standard length 116.5 mm, customer specifi c length between 
45 and 350 mm, for concealed single lavatory mixer H2037AA, 
H2036AA (trim) and 3-hole wall mounted lavatory sets

Chrome

Necessary equipment:  H2070NU Concealed parts

H2050AA Widespread lavatory set
with swivel spout, projection 150 mm, with pop-up drain 
assembly, cross handles

Chrome

Recommended equipment
H4003AA Spout

projection 185 mm, for single lever mixer H2018AA, H2069AA, 
H2022AA and H2050AA

Chrome
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BASIN

H2029AA Angle valve 1/2“ Chrome

H2049AA Wall mounted lavatory set
trim only, round handles

Chrome

Recommended equipment
H9324AA Spout

standard length 116.5 mm, customer specifi c length between 
45 and 350 mm, for concealed single lavatory mixer H2037AA, 
H2036AA (trim) and 3-hole wall mounted lavatory sets

Chrome

Necessary equipment:  H3918NU Concealed parts

H2059AA Wall mounted lavatory set
trim only, cross handles

Chrome

Recommended equipment
H9324AA Spout

standard length 116.5 mm, customer specifi c length between 
45 and 350 mm, for concealed single lavatory mixer H2037AA, 
H2036AA (trim) and 3-hole wall mounted lavatory sets

Chrome

Necessary equipment:  H3918NU Concealed parts
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BIDET/TOILET

BATH TUB/SHOWER
     H2025AA 3-hole Roman tub set

with single lever mixer, fi xed spout, projection 200 mm, with 
integrated automatic diverter, fl ow rate at 3 bars: 22 l/min.

Chrome

Recommended equipment:  H2742NU Mounting frame, H2743NU Basic holding system, H2741NU Hose box

     H2043AA 4-hole Roman tub set
round handles, fi xed spout, projection 200 mm, with 
integrated automatic diverter, fl ow rate at 3 bars: 21 l/min.

Chrome

Recommended equipment:  H2742NU Mounting frame, H2743NU Basic holding system, H2741NU Hose box

H3972AA Toilet fitting
trim and gear for use with build-in TECE toilet tanks

Chrome

H2020AA Single lever bidet mixer
projection 87 mm, with pop-up drain assembly

Chrome
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BATH TUB/SHOWER

H2032AA Concealed single lever tub and shower mixer
with automatic diverter, trim only

Chrome

Necessary equipment:  A2367NU Concealed parts

H3974AA Concealed thermostat 1/2“ and 3/4“
round handle, with shut-off valve, trim only

Chrome

Necessary equipment:  A3141NU Basic unit 1/2“, H3143NU Basic unit 3/4“

     

H2053AA 4-hole Roman tub set
cross handles, fi xed spout, projection 200 mm, with 
integrated automatic diverter, fl ow rate at 3 bars: 21 l/min.

Chrome

Recommended equipment:  H2742NU Mounting frame, H2743NU Basic holding system, H2741NU Hose box
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BATH TUB/SHOWER

H2047AA Wall valve 1/2“ and 3/4“
round handle, trim only

Chrome

Necessary equipment:  H3619NU Basic unit 1/2“, H3638NU Basic unit 3/4“

H2057AA Wall valve 1/2“ and 3/4“
cross handle, trim only

Chrome

Necessary equipment:  H3619NU Basic unit 1/2“, H3638NU Basic unit 3/4“

H2039AA Multi-way valve 3/2 and 4/3
round handle, trim only

Chrome

Necessary equipment:  A3137NU Basic unit 3/2, A3136NU Basic unit 4/3

H2067AA Concealed thermostat 1/2“ and 3/4“
cross handle, with shut-off valve, trim only

Chrome

Necessary equipment:  A3141NU Basic unit 1/2“, H3143NU Basic unit 3/4“
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BATH TUB/SHOWER

H2026AA Wall spout
projection 211 mm

Chrome

H2060AA Multi-way valve 3/2 and 4/3
cross handle, trim only

Chrome

Necessary equipment:  A3137NU Basic unit 3/2, A3136NU Basic unit 4/3

A2371AA Exposed single lever tub and shower mixer
with integrated automatic diverter, without hand shower 
assembly, fl ow rate at 3 bars: 21 l/min.

Chrome

Recommended equipment:  H2737AA Freestanding fl oor pillar legs, H4043AA Mounting parts

H2045AA Exposed tub and shower mixer
round handle, with integrated automatic diverter, without 
hand shower assembly, fl ow rate at 3 bars: 20 l/min.

Chrome

Recommended equipment:  H2737AA Freestanding fl oor pillar legs, H4043AA Mounting parts
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BATH TUB/SHOWER
H2034AA Concealed single lever shower mixer

trim only
Chrome

Necessary equipment:  A2367NU Concealed parts

A2372AA Exposed single lever shower mixer
without hand shower assembly, fl ow rate at 3 bars: 33 l/min.

Chrome

H2044AA Exposed shower thermostat
round handle, without hand shower assembly, fl ow rate at 
3 bars: 24 l/min.

Chrome
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BATH TUB/SHOWER
H2054AA Exposed shower thermostat

cross handle, without hand shower assembly, fl ow rate at 
3 bars: 24 l/min.

Chrome

H2031AA Adjustable hand shower bar
height 900 mm

Chrome

H3531AA Personal hand shower assembly
height 900 mm bar, with hand shower and 1500 mm hose, 
fl ow rate at 3 bars: 12 l/min.

Chrome

H3525AA Pull-out hand shower set
with 1750 mm hose

Chrome
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ACCESSORIES

H2007AA Towel holder
width 200 mm

Chrome

H2014AA Bath towel bar
width 600 mm

Chrome

H2016AA Bath towel bar
width 800 mm

Chrome

H2009AA Towel shelf
width 600 mm

Chrome

H2011AA Double towel bar
depth 450 mm, turnable

Chrome

H2005AA Toilet roll holder
with cover

Chrome

H2008AA Grab bar
width 300 mm

Chrome
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ACCESSORIES
H2006AA Spare toilet roll holder Chrome

H2017AA Toilet brush set
wall-mounted, inner diameter 80 mm, opal glass

Chrome

Spare parts
H960709NU Replacement glass

for toilet brush set H2017AA, opal glass
Un-
finished

H960036NU Replacement brush
for toilet brush set H2017AA, without handle

Un-
finished

H2003AA Tumbler
with holder, inner diameter 58 mm, clear glass

Chrome

Spare parts
H960035NU Replacement tumbler

for tumbler H2003AA, clear glass
Un-
finished

H2002AA Soap dish
with holder, inner diameter 58 mm, clear glass

Chrome

Spare parts
H960710NU Replacement soap dish

for soap dish H2002AA, clear glass
Un-
finished
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ACCESSORIES
H2004AA Lotion dispenser

with holder, inner diameter 58 mm
Chrome

Spare parts
H960711NU Replacement pump

for lotion dispenser H2004AA
Chrome

H2015AA Glass shelf
width 450 mm, clear glass

Chrome

Spare parts
H960712NU Replacement glass

for glass shelf H2015AA, width 450 mm, clear glass
Un-
finished

H2012AA Mirror with shelf
width 450 mm x height 490 mm

Chrome

Spare parts
H960712NU Replacement glass

for mirror with shelf H2012AA, width 450 mm, clear glass
Un-
finished

H2001AA Robe hook Chrome



www.jado.com

Headquarter
Ideal Standard International BvbA
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B-1160 Brussels

JADO in Your Country
 
JADO is also located in your area. To fi nd a JADO 
store or JADO showroom near you, please visit 
our website.


